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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
To investigate the incorporation of green building concepts into college dormitories, we examined the
current state of energy consumption in a Duke University dormitory. Our focus was Gilbert-Addoms (GA),
a 60 year old, 68,625 square foot building. To mediate inefficient fenestration, window parameters were
measured, heat transfer models were developed using principles of physics and thermodynamics, and a thin
film and sealant retrofits were proposed and analyzed by the same models. Next, to incorporate renewable
energy, solar heat gain was calculated from historic solar resource data, and a solar photovoltaic/thermal
hybrid system was proposed. Retrofit variables were plugged into the model, and compared with the
building’s past energy consumption data. The results proved cost-effective in the long term while
simultaneously reducing greenhouse gas emissions, demonstrating that retrofits offer feasible potential as
Duke and other universities pursue future sustainability goals.
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INTRODUCTION
Two architectural trends have grown in modern cities and urban centers worldwide. One is the increasing
emphasis on human-centered buildings that improve user experience. The other is the increasing emphasis
on the building’s energy efficiency, particularly regarding LEED certifications. Together, these two trends
pose pressing challenges in fenestration design.
Despite the aesthetic and practical benefits, windows and doors are openings in a building that contribute to
the structure’s heat loss and energy inefficiency. To resolve the conflict between glass’s potential to
improve user experience and their vulnerability in insulation, we will model the effect of 1. two retrofit
measures on windows and 2. implementing a photovoltaic thermal (PV/T) hybrid solar system into the
building’s electricity provision. Here we focus on the possibility of improving a building’s insulation
through retrofitting new fenestration technologies. A quantitative comparison between current and
post-retrofit potential energy consumption will be provided to demonstrate the economic and environmental
incentive to adopt the new model.
The dilemma in incorporating windows into building designs originate from silica’s inherent properties that
impair insulation but provides natural vs. artificial lighting. To estimate the extent to which current windows
in a Duke dormitory contribute to heat loss, we used Gilbert-Addoms (GA) on East Campus as a model.
Gilbert-Addoms is a 68,625 gross square feet (=6,475.5 square meter) dormitory that first opened in 1957
and was renovated in 2014 (Collins, 2017). In calculating the heat exchange of the entire building, we
assume all dorm windows are identical in material and type, and use back-of-the-envelope approach that
establishes a model using one window, which is then scaled to an entire building by multiplication.
In terms of the Solar/Thermal aspects of the report, we chose to investigation this technology because it is
relatively new and unique, and research found that it was 20% more energy efficient with respect to
traditional Solar Photovoltaics. This is primarily because the PV/T system makes use of water to cool the
solar panels to make the cell more efficient, and that heated water could be stored in a boiler. With respect
to the logistical aspects of the Gilbert-Addoms Dorm, we find that it is not centrally air-conditioned, but
each room has an AC unit, and all the rooms are carpeted.
Our overall analysis aims to pioneer retrofit strategies to improve existing buildings’ energy efficiency.
These approaches, in addition to making potential modifications on old structures, are applicable to
on-going constructions and have valuable indications on future designs. By sharing our results and
recommendations in this report, we hope to join the virtual conversation that supports sustainable
development on college campuses.
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FENESTRATION
THEORY
The net rate of heat transfer for fenestration is modelled by the equation below, taking heat loss as positive
and heat gain as negative. This equation is applied for months that require cooling energy, which is taken to
be March-August.

The first term in the equation accounts for heat conduction through the glass (Figure 1). Here, U is a
measure of the heat loss and heat gain of the glass (provided by the manufacturer), A is the window area,
and ΔT is the temperature difference.

Figure 1. Heat conduction through a double-paned window

Next, the air leakage through the window gaps is accounted for by the leakage term.

Where cp is the specific heat capacity of air, ṁ is the mass transfer rate of air, and ΔT is temperature
difference.
In order to calculate the mass transfer rate, the air leakage is modelled as air flowing through a sharp-edged
orifice (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Flow of air through an orifice

Where K is the minor loss coefficient, A2 is the area of the orifice, ⍴ is the density of air, and p is the
pressure difference.
The mass transfer rate is plugged into the air leakage equation, which provides the amount of heat lost
through air leaving the building through window gaps.
The final term in the net heat transfer equation accounts for solar heat gain through the transparent glass.

Figure 3. Diagram of solar insolation parameters

Here, I is the isolation, or the total radiation incident on the surface, A is the window area, and τ is the
transmissivity of glass for solar radiation. Isolation was calculated based on empirical weather data for
Gilbert-Addoms in the month of August. Figure 3 lists the parameters used to calculate insolation (see Table
A4 in Appendix for detailed insolation data).
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METHODOLOGY
The dilemma in incorporating windows into building designs originate from silica’s inherent properties that
impair insulation but provides natural vs. artificial lighting. To estimate the extent to which current windows
in a Duke’s dormitory contribute to heat loss, we use Gilbert-Addoms on East Campus as a model.
Gilbert-Addoms is a 68625 gross square feet (=6475.5 square meter) dormitory that first opened in 1957 and
was renovated in 2014 (Collins, 2017). In calculating the heat exchange of the entire building, we assume all
dorm windows are identical in material and type, and use back-of-the-envelope approach that establishes a
model using one window, which is then scaled to an entire building by multiplication.
Loss of efficiency in the heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system generates the central
issue with fenestration-related energy consumption. To make a comprehensive estimation of energy loss
through fenestration, two possible means of leakage will be considered. Heat exchange through glass
(problem 1) and heat exchange through orifices between the glass and the panel (problem 2). For both
problem 1 and 2, two sets of calculations will be performed to estimate the amount of energy exchanged
across the window, one for status quo and the other after our proposed retrofit.
In addressing problem 1, we propose a retrofit using the Nitto PENJEREX PX-7060N Thermal Insulation
Film. Insulating window films offer an affordable, energy-efficient improvements for existing residential
windows. By reflecting radiation from outside in summer and retaining heat on the inside in winter, films
provide savings on utility bill and reduce carbon emission (Lowe’s, 2017). In addressing problem 2, we
propose a fixing using 3M Interior Transparent Weather Sealing Tape. While not a long-term solution,
weather tapes fill orifices between windows and panels and stop air from traveling between the inside and
outside.
The theory and methods sections will elaborate on the two arithmetic model used respectively for
fenestration retrofit and solar PV implementation. The Pilkington Architectural Product Guide and
Pilkington Graphite Blue™ Datasheet provide baseline parameters for heat exchange across glass windows,
and North Carolina Solar Energy Blah blah blah for historic local solar...
Results from fenestration modelling will be compared to CY2015-CY2016 Campus Energy Data to provide
insights on energy consumption saved. A two-part viability testing will lead the discussion section. The
viability section will be followed by a discussion on energy savings in the economical terms, i.e. the
business value of our retrofit model, by taking fixed cost taken into consideration. Environmental impact
and carbon offset analysis will follow economic impact in order to arrive at a comprehensive evaluation of
the proposed model.
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RESULTS

Figure 4. Energy consumption results for Gilbert-Addoms with and without retrofit (See Table A2 in Appendix for sides).

Figures 5 and 6. Orientation of each side of Gilbert-Addoms.

The results in figure 4 show that sides E, G, and J have the lowest electricity consumption both with and
without the retrofit parameters. Sides B, F, H, and I have the highest electricity consumption without the
retrofit and the highest energy savings with the retrofit. The sides with the highest savings all have the most
windows, and sides F and H are south-facing (Figures 5 and 6). More detailed information about the
orientation of each side can be seen in Table A2 of the Appendix.
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Table 1. Total energy consumption results from fenestration model

Annual baseline energy consumption (w/o retrofit)

266,000 kWh

Annual energy consumption w/ retrofit

221,000 kWh

Annual energy saved

45,000 kWh

% of energy saved

16.9%

Table 2. Comparison of fenestration model results to empirical energy consumption data for Gilbert-Addoms.

Model baseline energy consumption

266,000 kWh

Actual energy consumption for GA (Mar-Aug 2016)

490,000 kWh

% energy loss due to fenestration (based on model
results)

54.4%

Figure 5. Empirical results for voltage drop for 3 Nitto films from a 7 mV baseline.

DISCUSSION
VERIFICATION OF MODEL
The results from the fenestration model showed a baseline electricity consumption of 266,000 kWh for
Gilbert-Addoms for a 6 month cooling season (Table 1 and 2). The actual electricity consumption for GA
from March-August 2016 was 490,000 kWh (see Table A3 in appendix). This means our fenestration model
accounts for 54.4% of the energy consumption in GA. As lights, heating, and any other general electricity
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consumption are not factored into the fenestration model calculations, the assumption that about half of
electricity consumption in GA would be used for fenestration seems reasonable.
Film testing was also conducted on three Nitto films in order to test the actual energy savings of each film.
Out of the three films tested, PX-7060S had the largest voltage drop, meaning it is the most effective at
blocking heat gain through the window. This film had a voltage drop of 44%, as seen in Figure 5, which
verified Nitto’s claim that their films reduce energy consumption by 40%.
The proposed 3MTM Transparent Weather Sealing Tape has not been tested, but data from Energy Star
implied a 20% reduction in energy consumption for this product. In order to verify this testing the weather
tape would be a potential next step in the process.
ECONOMIC IMPACT
Table 3. The cost analysis of the fenestration retrofit.

Annual energy saved

45,000 kWh

Energy cost

$0.0745/kWh

Annual money saved

$3,350

Total cost of installation

$21,340

Number of years to break even

6.4

As summarized in Table 3, the result from the fenestration modelling calculation showed a 45,000 kWh
energy saving per half-year period (March-August). At $0.075/kWh, this reduction in energy consumption
can be translated into an annual savings of at least $3,350. When estimating one 2.5m2 film that covers an
entire window panel to be $100,1 and the sealants needed for a window to reach its sealed condition
assumed in our calculations to cost $16 (i.e. total cost at $116/window), the fixed cost will add up to be
$21,344. Therefore, retrofitting all the windows in GA has a rate of investment return at 6.4 years. With
only the warmer six months of the year taken into consideration, this rate of return is conservative. In
general, breaking even at 7th year is considered a reasonable investment. Therefore, quantitatively speaking
retrofitting the windows in GA has optimistic economic value.
The economic impact of retrofitting all buildings on Duke’s campus, therefore, will potentially see a
magnified positive impact on electricity bills in the long term.

1

Due to Non-Disclosure Agreement, price of PX7060S weather insulation film is an estimation close to its real market price.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
As seen in Table 1, 45,000 kWh of energy can be saved per half year period (March-August) by applying
fenestration retrofits; this means 288,000 kWh can be saved over a conservative rate of investment return of
6.4 years. In environmental benefits, this is the equivalent of carbon dioxide emissions from 215,980 pounds
of coal burned, or the carbon sequestered by 192 acres of US forests in one year (US EPA).
Considering the additional, unaccounted savings from the winter period (September-February) would
further increase these savings; the films work proactively in the winter, heating the interior. In addition,
these retrofits can last upwards of 20-30 years, so the environmental benefits of applying a thin film and
sealant are worthwhile to GA. Extrapolating to the whole campus, which has numerous older buildings, the
environmental impact of the saved energy would be significant. Recall how Duke Energy relies on four
primary energy sources: nuclear, coal-fired, oil- and natural gas-fired, and hydroelectric power plants. The
majority comes from coal and nuclear fuel, nonrenewable sources; although Duke has eliminated coal use
from campus, natural gas is prevalent. Considering the atmospheric warming potency of natural gas, energy
savings would decrease the need of this nonrenewable resource directly benefiting the environment. As
Duke strives to become carbon neutral by 2024, applying retrofits would greatly reduce emissions and thus
lower the amount of carbon offsets needed to reach the goal.
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SOLAR
THEORY
Calculating Tilt Angle
Whenever a solar photovoltaic system is put into place, a decision must be made on the orientation of the
panels. In large-scale solar farms in secluded areas like the desert, rotating bases are often used in order to
maximize solar yield throughout the day and year. However, most rooftop solar panels are not outfitted with
the same level of sophistication due to cost constraints. In the case of the Gilbert-Addoms dormitory (GA),
we have decided to move forward with fixed orientation panels. This brings up the question of what angle to
tilt the panels at. For most rooftop solar panel outfittings, the tilt angle is set equal to the latitude of the
location on the globe. Throughout the paper, we will refer to a panel pointing straight up as zero degrees,
with positive degrees tilting the panel towards the equator. For the tilt angle of the solar panels on GA, we
have optimized them for summer using a tilt angle of 26˚.
Tilt angle can be optimized for the summer, the winter, or for year-round sun maximization. For year-round
solar input maximization, the optimal tilt angle can be determined by the latitude of the building. For
reasons that will be discussed in the methods section of this report, we chose to use the summer
optimization, which is the tilt angle minus 10˚. These 10˚ ensure that the summer sun’s high zenith rays can
be taken full advantage of.
Explanation of PV/T system and advantages
A Photovoltaic/Thermal (PV/T) Hybrid system is a system in which solar panels are used and receive a
boost to their efficiency through a water cooling system. This water cooling system that increases the solar
panels’ efficiency due to reducing their temperature also heats up the water that is used in this cooling
system. This water is then sent to another rooftop reservoir in which it is heated to residential hot water
temperatures, then sent into the building for use. The overall efficiency of this solar PV/T setup is thus far
greater than that of a PV or thermal system on its own.
Several variables are of importance when efficiency is called into question: solar panel efficiency and how it
scales with temperature, heat transfer between the solar panels and the water, and total volume of water
needed for the cooling system all must be taken into account. Additionally, the general calculations for solar
PV panels and solar thermal setups must each be performed. In this section, we will discuss the PV/T setup
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as a whole, while in the next two sections we will look at the photovoltaic and thermal parts of the system in
isolation.
The benefits of a PV/T system are rather clear: 1) more energy is harvested from the same area, resulting in
a greater overall efficiency, 2) water keeps the solar panel hardware cool, increasing its efficiency and
extending its lifetime, and 3) the system can provide both electricity and hot water to a building. However,
the disadvantages of PV/T can be rather taxing. The high cost of PV/T panels is a high barrier to investment
and can reduce the economic viability of purchasing such panels. Thus, although PV/T systems have great
efficiency, the economics of the panels have not yet caught up with the economic viability of standard solar
photovoltaic panels. See the discussion section of this report for an economic analysis of the proposed PV/T
system.
Provide equation for power generated (to be calculated in results)
In order to calculate the amount of power generated by a solar panel setup, we must take into account
several factors: incoming solar radiation (or insolation), as well as solar panel area, tilt angle, and efficiency.
Solar panel efficiency is usually given for a certain panel, and the means for calculating tilt angle are
discussed above. Thus, the instantaneous power of such a system can be calculated as:
,
where P stand for power, I stands for insolation, A stands for solar panel area, and eta stands for efficiency.
This seemingly simple equation is complicated by the difficulty of finding I, the incoming solar radiation
(insolation). Seeing as this equation gives instantaneous power, it is clear that the insolation term changes as
the sun moves across the sky. In order to figure calculate the insolation for each hour of the day on the solar
panels, we downloaded and made use of weather data from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory
(NREL). This weather data consisted of the direct normal insolation for each hour of each day of the year.
Using this data, we were able to estimate the total insolation hitting our solar panels over the course of the
year. Adding this up using the above equation provided us with a final value of energy generated by the
photovoltaic part of our solar panel setup. This weather data was used again with a slightly different and
more involved process in order to calculate the solar heat gain through the windows for each face of the
building. This can be found in the fenestration section of this report.

METHODOLOGY
For the application of the solar panels to the roof of Gilbert-Addoms (GA) dormitory, photovoltaic and
thermal hybrid (PVT) solar panels were chosen. The position of panels were chosen as a function of the
amount of solar radiation in that particular location. The amount of solar radiation that would hit the roof
was determined by using weather data of Durham, NC from NREL. The global position of GA is 36.007139
degrees North by 78.918695 degrees West. To optimize the amount solar energy capture, 24 Solimpek
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Volther PhotoVolt panels were placed on the south-east facing facing roof of GA at an angle of 26 degrees
with respect to the ground(Optimum, 2017). Solimpek PhotoVolt panels were chosen due to the high
efficiency and relatively low price when compared to other hybrid systems(Herrando, 2016). Each 1.7 m2
PhotoVolt panel will cost $590 each with an additional 20% added to the total cost for the setup and
installation. As a result, the PV/T system will cost approximately $18,500.
Explain SAM vs. insolation model
In this project, we were able to take advantage of a software developed by the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory (NREL) called System Advisor Model (SAM). This software is designed with several different
renewables in mind, and can be used to model systems that comprise of several renewable systems working
in tandem. In our case, SAM was used to calculated the amount of electricity generated by our rooftop solar
panels. However, as SAM does not have the capability to model a PV/T system, we had to use a simpler PV
model as an approximation of the electricity generated by the proposed system. The parameters input into
the SAM software are as follows: size of panels, system nameplate capacity, efficiency of panels, tilt angle
of panels, azimuth angle of panels (which direction they face), and exact coordinates of the system. These
parameters were used along with weather data from NREL in order to come up with a final estimate of solar
panel electricity output. The annual electricity generated by our system can be found in the results section of
this report.
Performing these calculations solely via the SAM software tacitly places a great amount of confidence in the
software. However, this level of confidence may not be warranted until secondary verification of the model
is conducted. For this reason, we decided to calculate the proposed system’s annual electricity output
through our own methods. This secondary calculation would serve as a verification that SAM’s assumptions
and estimates were within reason. To calculate solar electricity gain, we used the equation for instantaneous
power discussed in the theory section of this report as well as detailed weather data from NREL. This
weather data consisted of the direct normal insolation, through which we could calculate instantaneous
power for any moment in the year. Summing up all of these instantaneous powers through integration
brought us to our final quantity. The results of these two different methods of calculation can be found in the
solar results section of this report.
Calculation of the electricity and heat generated by the panels
For our personal solar model, a simplified efficiency taken by the manufacturer was used as an constant for
power generation. For the electricity and heat generated by the PV/T system, an efficiency of 15% and 35%
was used as provided by the Solimpek company, respectively(Volther, 2017). The total amount of solar
radiation per hour reaching GA was provided by NREL for 2014. In addition to the hour of the year the data
was taken, the data provided included the solar zenith angle and the solar intensity at the solar zenith.
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Using the insolation data, the solar intensity of the Durham area on a monthly bases was acquired. For each
hour, the total solar intensity was multiplied by the total area of the panels, the efficiency of the panels, and
a cosine function to account for the deviation of the solar panel relative to the solar zenith. Given each
hourly electricity generation by the PVT panels a monthly and yearly electricity production was calculated.
For the heat generated by the PVT system a similar equation was set up using the NREL insolation data. To
determine the hourly heat gain, a solar heat efficiency of 35% was used instead of 15% for the electricity
generated. To determine the amount of heat that could be harnessed by the system, the hot water would have
to reach a certain temperature and run through a storage tank to heat up domestic water. For simplicity of
the model and to calculate the ideal scenario, an assumption of 85% heat transfer between the tubing and the
storage tank was made. The heat transferred to the water as a result of the cooling of the panels was
calculated using the heat transfer equation, Q=mcΔT. The temperature of the water exiting the storage tank
and passing over the solar panels, was taken to be 63 C, the typical bathing water temperature. The heat
being transferred to the water from the panels is a factor of the solar intensity and the 35% efficiency of heat
capture. The mass of the water is a function of the flow rate of the cooling system. An optimal flow rate of
2.2 L/hour was determined to insure that the temperature of the water within the tubing did not reach to
temperatures above 180 degrees celcius. Given the temperature increase of water as it leaves the panels and
enters the storage tank, the amount of heat transferred to the tank through the tubing was calculated by
reversing the equation previously used.
Calculation of the % electricity that would be offset by the panels
The electricity offset by the panels was calculated by comparing the electricity generated by the PV module
and PT module of the panel with the electricity usage of the building. For both modules, the energy
generated are calculated in terms of kWh. Both were then compared to their relative areas in the buildings
energy usage. The PV module was related to the overall electricity usage, while the PT module was
compared to the energy to heat water for the building. The offset of the system was calculated by dividing
the energy generated by the panels and dividing each component by its respective price per unit energy.
Two different prices are paid for heating and powering the building. With the yearly savings calculated, the
payback time for the panels can then be calculated. Under the assumption that major fluctuations in solar
radiance and electricity prices will not change in the following decade, an accurate approximation of the
payback time could be calculated. Using the installation cost, an approximate lifetime capital cost of the
panels was determined. Dividing the lifetime capital cost by the yearly savings of the panels will allow for
an approximation on the payback time.
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RESULTS
Energy savings
Table 4. Monthly solar energy gain using two different models

SAM

Insolation

Model

Month

PV
(kWh)

PV
(kWh)

Thermal
(kWh)

Jan

440.5

530.6

929.0

Feb

494.5

351.7

615.8

March

659.6

593.8

1039.7

April

764.1

670.0

1173.0

May

756.2

829.5

1452.4

June

780.3

794.6

1391.2

July

763.1

695.6

1217.9

Aug

737.7

640.3

1121.1

Sept

610.4

452.8

792.8

Oct

577.6

675.0

1181.7

Nov

413.3

472.1

826.5

Dec

418.5

371.3

650.1

From the table above, we could see that the most energy savings we get from SAM is for the months of
April, June and July (Table 4). This is notable because this is during the summer which implies the greatest
amount of solar radiation during the day. In regards to the insolation model, we note that the greatest energy
savings are during the months of May, June and July which also makes sense because it is during the hottest
summer months with a larger amount of solar radiation. Finally, when we are looking at our data for the
thermal aspect, we find that it is very similar to the other two models in that the greatest energy savings
could be found in the months of May, June and July. However, there are some outliers in that the month of
October also offers a great deal of energy savings.
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Figure 8. Electricity generated by solar panels

From Figure 8 shown above, we generate our theoretical values for the electricity generation by the SAM
and by the insolation Model. We could see by general trend and variance that both models are very close to
each other in value. However, there are some outliers that could be found in the month of September.
Additionally, we note that the insolation Model electricity generated values is greater than those of the SAM
values for some months, and less for other months, seeing that there is no relevant trend to the winter and
summer months.
The solar panels will generate about 7,000 kWh of electricity per year, while GA’s average total electricity
usage is 840,000 kWh. This amount of electricity amounts to 0.84% of GAs total electricity consumption on
the year.
Cost analysis
Table 5. Photovoltaic energy production by the PV/T system. Savings per year with Duke’s cost of energy at $.0745 per kWh.

Per Year
Wh/m2

kWh/m2

Area (m2)

Total kWh

Savings/year

222454.87

222.45487

31.815072

7077.4177

527.267619
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Table 6. Photothermal energy production by the PV/T system. Savings per year with Duke’s cost of energy at $.0745 per kWh.

Per Year
kWh/panel

Panels

Total kWh

Savings/year

438.861564

24

10532.6775

784.684476

Table 7. Total energy production by the PV/T system. Payback in years when the cost of energy for Duke is $.0745 per kWh.

Total kWh

Total saving
per year ($)

Initial Cost
($)

Payback
(years)

17,600

1,300

18,500

14.1

Utilizing the tables above, we denote that from the PV system would save $527.27 a year (Table 5).
Additionally, from the thermal aspect of the PV/T, the dorm would save $784.68 a year (Table 6). From
this, the PV/T system generates and conserves a total of 17,600 kWh of electricity a year, leading to a total
saving of $1300 per year. Because the initial cost is $18,500, we would find a payback of 14.1 years (Table
7). This number though short, does not necessarily offer a feasible payback time. For example, investors
look at a payback time of 7 years or less as optimal for the given technology. Because of this, we need to
find a more suitable means to have the PV/T system be more economical and efficient device.

DISCUSSION
VERIFICATION OF MODEL
Table 8. Percent error in the difference between the two models for each month’s electricity output.

Month

Percent Error (%)

Jan

20.5

Feb

28.9

March

10.0

April

12.3

May

9.7

June

1.8
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July

8.8

Aug

13.2

Sept

25.8

Oct

16.9

Nov

14.2

Dec

11.3

Year

4.6

In order to quantitatively check that our model verification was successful, we calculated the percent error
between the SAM and insolation models’ monthly electricity estimates. The percent errors for each month
can be seen in the table above (Table 8). The largest percent errors are around the 25% range, and represent
relatively high deviation between the two models. However, there are also percent errors as low as 1.8% in
June for example. When these percent errors are taken as a whole, their mean is 12%, while their median is
11.8%. The fact that these values are close shows that this distribution is not heavily skewed. Although a
12% error rate is not ideal, it is close enough to add confidence that SAM and our own insolation model in
fact agree to a reasonable degree. Even this rough correlation of 12% mean error rate is not low enough for
a rigorous model, it is low enough to give increased confidence in the models’ agreement. For instance, if
either of these two models were taken alone, we would know nothing of their errors and thus their
credibility. This shows the power of results verification to increase confidence in both results and
conclusions of the report.
ECONOMIC IMPACT
One of the main reasons why we find that our model has a payback time of 14.1 years is because of the very
low price. The price of electricity for the GA dorm is $.0745 per kWh, which is much cheaper compared to
the average in the US which is around $0.12 per kWh. Additionally, another reason why we are facing a
long payback time is because of the high initial cost of $18,500. We would be able to find more affordable
solar panels that could be as efficient. We were initially interested with utilizing the Photovoltaic and
Thermal system because it was a relatively new and unique technology that is very popular in Europe.
However, working throughout the entire year on studying the theoretical and structural complexities of the
PV/T system, and also considering the higher costs it entails, we could potentially look to a more economic
low cost PV system. This in hope would allow us to reach a shorter payback time closer to the optimal
number of 7 years, and make the technology more marketable. Moreover, the PV/T system brings in many
more complications and intricacies, and it would make the system more difficult to set up and maintain in
the GA dorm, as it entails added variables like an added boiler.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Based on the two models used to calculate the energy generated by the solar panels, we can presume a range
of 7,000 to 7,300 kWh of electricity per year. Where this looks like a significant amount of energy produced
in a year, it is insignificant when compared to the energy use of the building. This amount of energy
generated by the panels accounts for less than one percent of the total building's electricity usage. The hope
of the GA retro-fit was to substantially reduce the energy need of the building, but this does not seem to be
the case for this building. In addition to the relatively minimal energy generation, the extra energy generated
by the thermal component would not be easily incorporated into the building. GA does not use a in building
boiler to circulate hot water, like other domestic buildings. This would mean to incorporate the thermal
energy savings of the hybrid system, a complete remodeling of the building would be required. For this
reason, the energy savings that could have been offset by the heated water would not be able to be easily
implemented. Even though the solar system is not demonstrating substantial improvements to GA, the
pursuit for alternative solar power should not be dropped. The solar panels may not have a substantial
energy generation, but it could have an effect on the students that inhabit the dorm. Duke is in the pursuit of
obtaining carbon neutrality and visual demonstrations toward this goal on a first-year campus could
encourage greener behaviors. In this regard, the application of solar panels could influence energy savings
within the dorm in a habitual nature.
The hybrid system that we chose was done to increase the efficiency of the panels, while also increasing
additional offset by capturing thermal energy. With technology constantly improving, newer, cheaper and
more efficient PV systems are being developed and built. With this in mind, future analysis should be done
with a PV system instead of the hybrid system explored in this paper. By setting up a PV system, costs
could be reduced on all fronts.
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CONCLUSION
Based on the rate of return analysis and in pace with Duke University’s Sustainability Strategic Plan to
reach campus-wide carbon neutral by 2020 (Sustainable Duke, 2016), retrofitting GA fenestrations with
PX7060S weather insulation films as well as 3MTM Transparent Weather Sealing Tape has the potential to
move from theoretical calculation to practical implementation. In order to initiate this with Duke
Administration, a separate model for non-summer months should be developed to take winter data into
consideration. Then, we can approach Facilities Management and propose our retrofits.
When analyzing the feasibility of a solar retrofit on GA, our report found that the payback time for the
proposed solar PV/T panels was far too long to be economically viable. The main factor causing elongation
of the payback time is the great capital cost of the sophisticated PV/T panels from the Volther company
based in Germany. Before starting this report, we figured that a PV/T system would be ideal for the summer
due to its high efficiency even in high temperatures. It is of course more efficient than standard PV panels at
high outdoor temperatures as it is constantly cooled by flowing water. However, it has been shown that in
most cases rooftop solar panels can pay for themselves in around 7-10 years. Thus, if a simpler PV setup
was implemented, the payback time of the project as a whole would decrease substantially. If we were to
give a recommendation to the Duke administration to retrofit GA or any other dorm buildings on campus,
we would suggest a simple PV setup rather than the overly complex PV/T setup that we explored in this
project.
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APPENDIX
Table A1. Parameters used in fenestration model based on Pilkington data

Table A2. Fenestration electricity calculations for model baseline and retrofit

Table A3. GA empirical energy data for March-September 2016
BldgName

GSF

UtilityType

MeterName

Chilled Water

CV7230AR -Gilbert
Addoms

6862
Gilbert-Addoms [7230]

Electric

EV7230AR
-Gilbert-Addoms

3/1/16 12:00 4/1/16 12:00 5/1/16 12:00 6/1/16 12:00 7/1/16 12:00 8/1/16 12:00 9/1/16 12:00
7,105

31,339

19,811

21,837

25,658

31,019

29,761

197,906

221,111

257,125

179,130

155,556

522,834

412,060
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Table A4. Solar and Thermal energy calculations for insolation model.

Figure A1. Screenshots of the SAM software showing input parameters and DC/AC calculations.
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